Maximizing Surgical Outcomes
Intelligent Targeting

Forward looking statements
This presentation contains forward-looking statements that provide FluoGuide’s expectations or
forecasts of future events such as new product developments, regulatory approvals and
financial performance. Such forward looking statements are subject to risks, uncertainties and
may be impacted by inaccurate assumptions. This may cause actual results to differ materially
from expectations and it may cause any or all of FluoGuide’s forward-looking statements here or
in other publications to be wrong. Factors that may affect future results include currency
exchange rate fluctuations, delay or failure of development projects, loss or expiry of patents,
production problems, breaches or terminations of contracts, government-mandated or market
driven price decreases, introduction of competing products, exposure to product liability claims
and other lawsuits, changes in reimbursement rules, changes of laws regulations or
interpretation thereof, and unexpected cost increases. FluoGuide undertakes no obligation to
update forward looking statements.
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FluoGuide solves a global problem
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Population

15 million new patients with cancer per year - over 80% need surgery

Problem

Cancer recurs locally post surgery in more than 50% of patients

Solution
Solution

uPAR targeted illumination of the cancer

Simple procedure, profound impact
1. Intravenous injection
of FG001

2. Turn on the
light

Everyone benefits

3. The cancer and local
metastases are visible

Patients: Reduce stress and
side-effects, and increase
chance of surviving

€

Hospitals: Increase speed
and efficiency, decrease
costs

Surgeons: Increase speed,
improve track record and
decrease risk of errors

FG001 binds to uPAR
on cancer cells
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Cancer "lights up"

It allows the surgeon to
remove the cancer while
sparing normal tissue

Equipment manufactures:
Enhance equipment
functionality and clinical
value creation

uPAR products have great potential in most cancers
• uPAR is extensively expressed in most
solid cancers

Incidence of cancer
Glioblastoma

• Three of the four most prevalent cancers:
• Breast cancer
• Lung cancer
• Colorectal cancer

Brain,nervoussystem

Head and neck

Pancreas

Breast

Colorectum

• Several cancers with orphan potential:
• Head and neck cancer

Lung
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Incidence in world's high and upper middle income population (WHO definition)

• Pancreatic cancer
• Glioblastoma (high grade glioma)
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1.000.000

Source:http://gco.iarc.fr/today/home and Kriegbaum, M. C.et al. (2011). Rational targeting of the urokinase receptor (uPAR): development of antagonists and non-invasive imaging probes. Current Drug Targets, 12(12), 1711–1728

High grade glioma – unmet medical need
Profound invasive growth

Low five-year survival rate

1/20

High grade glioma

• Local recurrence nearly 100% – precise
removal of brain cancer is difficult
• Almost no improvement in survival in the last
decade
• One of the lowest five-year survival rates in
oncology
• Potential for orphan drug designation
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Source: Claes, A., Idema, A. J., & Wesseling, P. (2007). Diffuse glioma growth: A guerilla war. Acta Neuropathologica, 114(5), 443–458. https://doi.org/10.1007/s00401-007-0293-7

FG001 has a direct and short path to market
Classified as an imaging agent within medicinal product regulation

1. Inclusion

2. Surgery done
under white light

3. Switch to
fluorescent light

4. Pathologist
result available

2-4 weeks per patient

Phase I/II
Up to 36
pts

2021
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Phase I/II:
§ Safety
§ Optimal dose
§ Proof-of-concept
§ Estimate magnitude of
benefit

Phase IIb/III
150 pts

2022

Phase II/III:
§ Prove efficacy
(150 pts)
§ Demonstrate safety
(150-500 pts)

Approval

2024

Clinical
trials are
short,
simple and
small

Ongoing proof-of-concept clinical phase I/II trial in patients
undergoing surgery for high grade glioma
Design addressing safety, dose selection, proof-of-concept and efficacy
(Multicenter / international – Denmark and Sweden)

Part 2 (phase II)

Part 1 (phase I/II)
Dose
selection

Endpoints: Safety and dose selection
Outcome: Safety and optimal dose

Endpoints: Positive and Negative Predictive Value
Outcome: Effect (magnitude of benefit) and testing pivotal design

3 patients per cohorts and up to 8 cohorts (up to 24 patients in total)

12 patients

Status
• Clinical supply
• Freeze dried powder for reconstitution

• Pre-clinical studies:
• 4 weeks multiple dose study with no finding

• 3 cohorts (9 patients) completed
• No tolerability issues identified
• Light and contrast (TBR)
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Pipeline
Research

Preclinical
development

Phase I

Phase II

Phase III

Approval

FG001
High grade glioma (lead)

2024

1-2. prevalent indications
Photothermal therapy

FG002
Status
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2021-22

Photothermal therapy – kills cancer cells left behind
4. Turn on
high power laser

+
Any remaining cancer cells
are killed by heat
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Photothermal therapy kills cancer cells left behind
Status and outlook

4. Turn on
high power laser

§ Positive pre-clinical data: Demonstrated effective in
animal models
§ Optimal regulatory and clinical path to patients is being
defined
§ No influence on current FG001 study or development
§ Guiding on potential and timing will follow later in the
year
Any remaining cancer cells
are killed by heat
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Well positioned in blue ocean – target, timing and light
1. Generation products (marketed)

High specificity to cancer cells

Unspecific to cancer and unbound
fluorophore
SGM-101
SGM-201

FG001

Visible light gives
low tissue penetration (1-2 mm)

ABV-620

Limited
applicability
(cancer type
specific)

Broad
applicability
(cancer type
unspecific)

LUM015

BLZ-100

OTL38

2. Generation products (development)
(1) Targeted and (2) Near Infrared Light gives
1-2 cm tissue penetration

Equipment dependent

Hexvix®
(5-ALA
hexylester)

Limited to one or few indications

Gliolan®
(5-ALA)

Low specificity to cancer cells
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Only marker that targets uPAR with
high cancer specificity and
cancer type unspecific

Multiple commercialization options

Shift from analogue to digital
cameras opens use of deep
tissue visibility with NIR-I dyes
Endoscopic (e.g. lung cancer): E.g.
Medtronic, J&J and Karl Storz

Microscopic (e.g. brain cancer): E.g. Leica,
Zeiss, Karl Storz and Olympus

Perusing multiple commercial
options within multiple
indications

Open (e.g. breast
cancer): E.g. Medtronic
and Stryker
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Source: Cancer Recurrence Statistics, Nov-2018

Robot-assisted: (e.g. prostate,
head & neck cancer): E.g.
Intuitive

Surgery is a cornerstone in treatment of cancer
and has a significant market potential
Cancer surgery:
• 15 million patients having cancer every year
• More than 80% cancer patients will need surgery

Potential market for selected
indications:
€ 0.3 billion – glioma

• Approx. 50% of cancer recur after surgery

€ 3.3 billion – breast cancer

• Some patients need surgery several times

€ 0.8 billion – lung cancer

• 45 million surgical procedures will be needed
worldwide by 2030

€ 0.9 billion – colorectal cancer

Current spending for general surgery:
General surgery:
• 313 million surgical procedures took place in 2012,
96% in middle to high income countries
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€ 1,000 billion – the total market for surgery
(equipment and personnel)

Sources: National Cancer Registration and Analysis Service (NCRAS), Main cancer treatments “Chemotherapy, Radiotherapy and Surgical Tumour Resections in England”, Feb-2018 // Modification after Therapies for
Resistant and Recurrent Metastatic Cancer, 2017; Allied market research, Surgical Robotics Market Size, 2017 and Grand View Research, Cancer Diagnostics Market, 2019 Jeevan, R. et al. (2012) ‘Reoperation rates after breast conserving surgery
for breast cancer among women in England: Retrospective study of hospital episode statistics’, BMJ // Weiser, TG et al. (2016) “Size and distribution of the global volume of surgery in 2012”, Bulletin of the World Health Organization, 94(3), 201-209F

Target >5 billion USD market with current plans
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Future options adds additional
huge potentials:

3,0

• Other indications e.g., pancreas and
head & neck

2,5
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• Additional use e.g., biopsy for
superficial cancers
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0,5
0,0
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High grade glioma
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Breast cancer

Lung cancer

Source: SEB equity report and internal data (2021), geography (EU5 & US), BC (breast cancer), LC (lung cancer), GBM (High grade glioma)

Colorectal cancer

Strong and motivated leadership
Management:
Morten Albrechtsen, CEO

Board of Directors:
Andreas Kjaer – Founder, CSO

• MD, BBA

•

MD, PhD, DMSc, MBA

• Seasoned life sciences entrepreneur

•

Professor at the University of Copenhagen and
chief physician at Rigshospitalet, Denmark.
Research focused on molecular imaging with
PET, PET/MRI and optical and targeted
radionuclide therapies in cancer

•

Minerva Imaging and CuraSight

• Led launch and implementation of new
treatments and oncology technology
internationally
• Boehringer Ingelheim, Nycomed, Nanovi

Henrik Moltke, CFO

Grethe Rasmussen, CDO

•

MSc (Int’l economics and strategic management)

•

MSc, PhD

•

Seasoned Life Science executive with strong
background as CFO, investor relation and business
development

•

Seasoned leader in life science with strong
development record

Allarity Therapeutics, Scandinavian Micro
Biodevices, Astion Pharma, NeuroSearch, Novo,
and Ferrosan

•

•

Advanced seven projects from research to
clinical development (protein, peptide, small
molecule)

•

Ascendis Pharma, Maxygen, Novo Nordisk

Peter M Eriksen, chair

CEO of BioPorto A/S and serves on the Medical Device and Diagnostics
Advisory Committee of Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center in
Ohio, US. 20+ years of experience within MedTech and life science incl.
Vice President of Medtronic in USA

Shomit Ghose

19+ years of executive experience at high-tech companies in
Silicon Valley with a degree in Computer Science from the
University of California Berkeley

Micaela Sjökvist
Head of Investor Relations at Securitas AB, previously operative
IR and PR roles

Dorthe Grønnegaard Mejer,
VP Clin. Dev.
•
•

MSc in Pharmacy
Seasoned leader in life science with strong
clinical development record

•

Genmab, Larix, Orphazyme, Oncology Venture

Andreas Kjær

Strongly incentivized management & board
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Strong patent protection
– uPAR technology platform improving surgery
• Patent family WO2016041558
• Protects FG001 (product protection)
• Issued in Europe, the US, and Australia
• Expires in 2034
• Owned by FluoGuide

• Patent application family (PCT/EP2020/069991)
• Protects FG002
• The patent family is co-owned by FluoGuide and licensed from Copenhagen University Hospital and Rigshospitalet
• Potential protection until 2039

• Patent application family (PCT/EP2020/070014)
• Related to uses of several different product targeting uPAR
• Owned by FluoGuide
• Potential protection until 2039

• Additional patent filings is anticipated to further protect the uPAR technology platform improving surgery
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Traded on Nasdaq First North Growth Market
Stockholm (FLUO)

Shareholder base

• FluoGuide IPO in 2019
• Awarded as best Micro-cap IPO in 2019
and recognized for quality by
Affärsvärlden’s IPO Guiden
• MEUR 2.5 EU funding as grant from EIC
Accelerator (partly paid out)
• Incentivized management and support
from long-term investors
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Institutional
investors
~12%
Other
investors
~48%

>8,000
shareholders
Management incl.
founders
~40%

Key milestones in next 12-18 months
FG001: Well tolerated & creates relevant contrast
•

Result of first phase (safety and selection of optimal dose): Middle of 2021

•

Efficacy result from the second phase, including estimation of the potential magnitude of benefit of FG001 in
guiding surgery of patients with high grade glioma: Second half of 2021

Advance development
- FG001 / high grade glioma
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Expand potential
- number of patients

•

Regulatory confirmation of path to
approval for FG001 with European
and US regulatory agencies

•

Initiate clinical explorative phase II
trials for additional (prevalent)
indications for FG001

•

Initiate phase III trial

•

Expand pipeline with another uPAR
targeted product (FG002)

Enhance value
- to each patient
•

Enhance the clinical benefit
(photothermal therapy)

Investment highlights
• Promising clinical data from ongoing
proof-of-concept trial in high grade glioma
• Next 12-18 months transforms FluoGuide
to late clinical stage company with product in
phase III and close to the market
• Expanding potential with phase II trials to help
>3,000,000 patients with cancer every year
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Contact details:
Morten Albrechtsen, CEO
+45 24 25 62 66
ma@fluoguide.com

www.fluoguide.com
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